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Library Makes Display Of Books Anil Pam1i
ets or
Armed Services For PHS Boys ,Soon To B Inducted
.

"

Many'hlKh school boys are
being drafted without any
idea which branch of Ute ser.
vice they prefer. or what the
requirements are in the different branches. In order Utat
boys may read about Ute services arid understand them more
fully, a display of pamphlets
d
hid I
:~e 'I~-:~ f:: ur:e: y ~h~C~oy~
A few of the pamphlets deal
with Ute following:

ARMY
The Army Ail' Force offers oppouunities to all young men: Many
J'obs which are available arc , air_
. craft mechanics, radio mechanics,
armorers', welders, radio operetor,
and metalworker.
"Career in the United StutC'3
Army" by' the Iristitute Research,
Chicago, describes the work of lhe
ground force, cavalry, field artil-

lery, corps of engineers, signal
corpa, supply, and al1\ force~
The Army also sponsors an Army
Specialized Training Program dealing ~vith special training in the
engineering, medical, and other
professional training.
' "
NAVY
The Navy hospital corps.
men have a real job to do. They
t'ransfer Injured from t6rpedoed',ships ,to rescue' planes. bring
in wounded, apply fiel111 treatment to wounded, and trans.
port injured by sea _ going
stretchers.
Many occupations are offer.
I
ed to help prepare for civilian
jobs, such as dental'technologIs t, fI rs t a Id man, f 00 d Inspector mediC8lI, technoloo:lst,
b"
nurse, physiotherapist, sana·
tarian, and X-ray technO'1oglst.
Special jobs offered to the

Winners Also Take School Vote;
Glaser And Holden Runner-Ups,

I

,men of the Navy are torpedo·
mess.
men's mate, gunner's mate,
quartermaster, slgnalnum, Yoe.
PARATROOPERS
men. pharmacist's ma!ej music.
Those who arc looking for
lan, cooks. prl\1tcrs. pRinters,
excitement and thrills wMII be
al'iation
pilots,. machinists,
Interested In the parachute
parachute rlg'gers, and. many • " troops. This offers parachute
I,." packing, jump tralnlnK, tower
more.
Th
N
1
tralnimt'> and l1nal 'quallfica·
cavy a so sponsors
tion jumps.
~~:~t::::I~~~:::,f:~dm~::~:
The pm'achutists are l'olenworkers.
. teers. Any citizen with proper ,
qualifications may apply for
"Careers\ I nth e United
service I with the plll'achute
Stlltes Naval Servlces"offers .\ troop. If accepted. he willI: be
comPifete explanation of the
given a course of bfslc train'navy including the branches of \'
Inr and sent SUI a student to
seamen,
engineering, avatlon,
p'arnchute school at Fort Bend
an chaplain,
nlnK, Ga.
MARINES
If inore information is
desl'red
"Careers in the United States
" eth
s e b 00 ks are aval'1 •
M'
C
"ff
I'
able
in
the
library: FOR MILIarll1e orps 0 ers comp ete 111HOW 1 0 PREPARE
formation abo u t the musical,
T
branch, signal and radio, quarter- TARY FITNESS.
mastel', paymaster aviation 'and' WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD

, Seniors Elect
Osborn Prexy

,"'IWNW
ABOUT THE MERCHANT
- - - - - · -..
MARI.NE.
;:=====:::=~~~~-;=======~===- - - - - - - - -'.,'
WHAT, THE CITIZEN SHOULD
Wbat

D Ya
KRow
If, by ~ance, 1llnyone stmbl')
ing tlCrOBB IlII!t week's League
Bowling, which is written by the
"MASTER" LUDLOW, (self-assumed C0l!nOmen), drew tJhe conclusion,that the "Y" bowling alley
is a 'Promoter of tantrums and rages, we wish to belay that opinion.
The reasons for th08e stwtements
were 'accredited to' thall columnist's
tatals in that weeks bcywling.'· It
seems that after rolling two games
of 199 per line, and realizing that
several of the fairer sex had obtained s'Cores up to 153, "M!ll:Ster"
was down~hearted to' say the least.
Thus, his column Wllll a last res'Ort
in which to turn for revenge: We
'IllIUst admit though, that usually
his bowling is fair, and through
his scratchiness, be often man~ges
to obtain a total whicb N1tes in the
120's.

PERSONALITY OF
THE
WEEK • - the newly elected
senior class prexy, BOB OS.
BORN, is thQ personality chos·
en for this week, Bob is active
In many of the athletics offered' at PHS, as he has tettered
in basketball for tWQ years and
in football for one.
After playing on the Pittsburg
Junior Baseball Qlub for three
years, Bolli admits It is his favorite, ranking even above bask·
etball, in which he is very outstBJul\~g). This athlete also
bowls with the Y Champs. in
the high school bowling leag.ue. He serves as sports editor
of the Booster and the Purille
and White. Best of luck ll'Oes
to this future army aviator! I
V ••• • Don't throw your maltazlnes
and papers away-pass them on
to someone who did not receive
a copy.

~NOW
ABOUT THE CO'AST
GUARD.
START TODAY (your ~uide to
Do physical fitnesSl).
FLYING SQUADRONS..
HOW TO FLY AN AIRPLANE;
WINGS FOR YOU.
YOUTH AND THE'SEA.
WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT THE WARTIl\IE
'MEDICINE.
cannot be fully painted but some
WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD
of the causes tire believed to be KNOW ABOUT THE ARM X ENknown. When green kids ate sud- GINEERS.
denly Ii.fted I. from their. normal
WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD
h?ppy 1.lves .lI1to a dar~ Jungle to I KNOW ABOUT THE AIR FORCE.
kill or ile._kllled, there IS bound to' I WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD
be a. defmlte change.. The Japs' ~KNOW ABOUT THE SlIBMARknowll1~ the terror t1us~ unknown
INE WARFA:RE.
land held for the boys, would take
Vadvantage of it. At night they
..•
would crawl around a foxhole and PHS Grad To Receive
howl and scream-inhuman screams Wings And Officer's Bars
to panic and dmw fire from dough_
Pa~pa Army Air Field" Tex~s
boys who would thus give away (SpeclRl)-Scheduled to l'ecelve Ins
theil' position and expose themsel- silver pilot's wings and officer's
ves to .grenades and mortar fire
bars soon at this twin-engined ad,
vunced flying school of the AAF
. As this so~t of .thin g continues' Training Command is Aviation Ca~Ight after mght: It began to tuke oet Norman Clifford Donald Dooly,
ItS toll. ExhaustIOn, loss of appet- 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C.
ite and jitters came first. Fright 'Dooly 421 Eust Eighth Street
and f~ust~'ation followed, then tho Pittsburg, Kansas. He is married
hallUCinatIOns. and other symptons to .the former Betty Lee .Cunof combat fatlg'Ue. One officer toM ningham of Pleasanton, Kans.
of a JtI·p who leered over the rim
He is un alumnus of Pittsburg
of his foxholt and dropped unts High School.
'
on him one at a time. , The ,author
Appointed to flight training in
gave some suggestions on how to August, 1!J43, he received primary
,overcome 01' prevent this disease flight training at Tulsa, Oklu. and
that destroy men's souls.
basic flight training at Coffeyville,
Kansas.
Stories of this typo will be
At the completion of his rigid
a definite aid in preparing high
training here, he will be assigned
school boys for what they
to duty as an instructor 01' a combat pilot.
might have to face.

Magazine Stories
Aid Pre-Inductees

By Louise Claire DuBois

~ost

people believe the war
will last three or four more
years lomrer. Consquently boys
now 18 years oIJd will be in the
armed forces fighting in foreIgn countries, countries they
know noUting about, possibly
in Aldown 'to' 'the e9uator
aska. No one knows, therefore
it should be wise to put at the
disposall of these boys articles
telling of experiences others
have had.

or

Students or teachers having
or seeing articles in magazines
about such matters would help
a a:reat deal if they would leave
a note 'inj the Booster Box stating the maral!ilne. name of the
articles, the date the magazine
was published.
It has been said that shell shock
is not serious. There is a new name
for it now. Combat fatigue, which
is a very serious nervous disorder
caused by the strain of fighting
an enemy they cannot see or perhaps from continual fighting with~ut rest.
The author wl~iting this story in
the March LOOK ma'gazine tells
of his experience with the boys
suffering So miserably of this nerve
'ufflietion. There was the goodlooking boy hom' Maine who dimply sat in the casualty evacuation
boat, holding his jel'king a1'm tryng to ·hold it still. When asked if
'he might be helped he answered,
"I'm not sick 01' hurt--I jnst can't
help myself." And the boy who
flineed unconsciously every time a
shell exploded, the ..pne who cried
like a baby for fifteen minutes and
couldn't stop.
A really definite picture' of t1lig

~More

Questions Were Asked On
Dating, Engagement, And, M~rriage'
-.Lawrence Lacour
Mr. Lawrence Lacour made many interesting deductions after his conferences and interviews with the
various classes. Here he telJls us of bis summary of the
problems asked. • • • •
.

Smilingly, the dark head~ man said, "Pittsburg High has treated
me most .graciously with the usual Intet'llst and respect." Yes, the
gentleman is Mr. Lacour, the man with all tite \lnswars.
"I have had less questions on religion, ana student-teacher problems. I have bad more requests for personal conferences than usual.
Of cou~e I couldn't reveal any personal Incident blit I have had, from
76 to 100 conferences,"
~
Mir. ~cour'seated h1msQlf cOrJ1fortably in .. nearb, chair and then
looked thoughtful before ")lInK. "I ba1le noticed that the aophomore.
)e more intereated. 'In dating and coneentrate on problema relating to
paTe~t and child in this matter, while' the juniors nd aeniors' ue moat
inteae.ted in dating, engagment, marrlaBlB to servicemen, and problem.
~~ ~:'~ in the serlvce. 'l1lie night club (aaQe wu q\1ite prevelent, alao
dutl ' of girlS' to' servicemen.
ThiB foung minister Is scheduled to visit 15 schoo~ a year. Almost
every Bummer he and his group. go to summer conferences sponsored
by the HI·Y ~M ~.B. groupa allover the United 8I&tes: From Plttt~
bw'I, IIr. Lacour III trolng to Oaklaoo.., Iowa, hie home tovro.

Dolton Ask!ns a!1 d Lois Allen will reign over PHS as 1944
Purple & White Kmg and Queen.
\
Pla.cing second .to the royal couple were Johnny Glaser and
Bonme Holden, with 3585 and 3380 votes respectively Askins
·received 5190 votes with Allen totaling 4920. The 'winning
.
couple received the majority ~of s'chool vote.
456 annuals were sol<1 during the campaign; thus making
aproxi~ately 800 annual sales. More twb dollars annuals were
sold to business firms this year than usual.

,

War Emergency Takes
Old Class Officers
At a special meeting Monday, the
seniors elected Bob Osborn and
Johnny Bertoncino to serve as
president and vice-president re_
spectively, of the senior class, ,Tim
Ludlow .twas' elec~ cheerleader.
The ne~d of officers to fill these
vacancies arose when oJ'esse Velia
and Karl BaIl, former elected officers, entered' the service.
Gilbert Strickland presided over
the meeting until Osborn was elected.
'
V ••• -

Retail Salesmanship
Course To Be Offered
A Course in "Retail" salesmanship will be offered to Senior high
school boys and girls at' the high
school from 3:45 to 4:45 on Tuesday and Thursday evenings Ior a
period of four weeks, beginning the
week of March 6.
This is a Wartime Emergency'
Training course dc~igned to in.
struct beginners, and, those witl1
limited salesmanship. Furthermore,
to train..boys. and girls so that they may be ready to assist in filling
some of the vacancies created by
those who have been called into
service, and those who have chosen
to enter other occupations. Sug-gestions arc given to such problems
as "what shuIl I do when faced with
cel'tain selling situations," and some
suggestions are presented which
IInswer' why you are more beneficial to your emplo)'er by having
had sOll1e theoretical trnining preceding the' actual seIling of mel'chandise.
Credit will be ~iven by the Kan-sas State VocatIOnal department
for this course upon satisfllctOl'y
completion of the work. There is
limited ,outside preparation, however. Clas's uttendence and particilJUtion in the discussion is required.
Those interested, sign in the
Pl'incipal's office or ,room 305 hetween Friday, Feb. 25, and Frirlay,
March 3. The course is given without cost to participants and there
is no age limit.

Votes for other candidates totaled Crowe 1980, Woodbury 1395,
Cremer 1185, and Urban 185.

,Here's A Challenge!
Mr. Green has suggested that
PHS make a' ll'Old service star
flaw. The flalt cOllil'd be made'1ly
an organization here in school
and hunl: on display in the auditoriu~.

Could this project be sponsored by a club or council? By,
contInually checking with students and teachers, the Booster
staff will attempt to keep a rec·
up to date.
Anyone kno~g or hearing
of a PHS boy who has lost his
life in the service of his country,
coUld help by leaving his name
in tn" 'Booster Box or telling
sOl:neone on the. staff. This is
thc least that can be done for
these boys.
~'

R.J.H.S. leads In Totals
Of Fourth War Loan Drive
Stamp and, Bond sales in the
Pittsbu.rg City Schools during the
Fourth War Loan Drive amounted
to $42,418.45, reports compiled recently revealed. Roosevelt Junior
High School led the list with a
total of $7889.30. The sales bY'
schools were as follows:
Senior High School
$6983.65
Roosevelt Jr. High
• $7889.30
Lukeside Jr. High
$6997.80
Lakeside
$2301.30
Eugene Field
$4366.45
Lincoln
1$5897.00
Forest Park
$4114.25
Central
$2429.60
Washington
$1237.40
Douglass,
$201.70
Lincoln school led the elementary
school gl'OUP with a total of $5897.00. Douglass school has joined the
rnn~s of those schools with 90 per
cent or more of its students bu).'ing at least one stamp a month, and
has been awarded a Minute Man
Flag. During the drive Douglass
had 100 per· cent participation.
"The total sales in each school
corresponded rather closely to tha
cnroIlment in the school,' with the
la1'ger schools accounting for the
larger totals," Superintendent Howard D... ~cEachen pointed out.
Stllmpa and Bonds' have been sold
one day in each week in each llchool
since January, 1942.

I

"Mussoll-nl- Sent My WI-ole
, '
""zen
Red
Roses"
Three D u
-H. Roe

m~de by Mussolini fr~m a balcony overlooking a street filled
With 80,000 young Itahan women. He made a simply gorgeous
speech to these young girls about youth and caring for them:
selves so as to make healthil1r babies for their country inBartle cidently Mussolini made possible all the modern health tacH.
College students, Navy boys, ities and has done more to safeguard Italy from disease than
and seniors from Pittsburg any other man.
d
di
r t
"Once I talked to an Italian man. I asked him if he
an surroun "g towns IS en- thought ha would like to live in Amer'lca. He shook hi'S head
I
ed attentively to H. Roe Bartle,
a well known public speaker,. and said, 'NO !'In America they have strikes, in Italy there are
.tl'ayeler, civic and youth lead- not any, in America they have disease and flood 'in my
er, and humanitarian at the ~taly we do not I' This young man spoke the trQth. Ital)ll
Kansas State Teacher's 'Col. IS a cle!1 n country free of disease, strikes and famine. Mainly
"lege here Tuesday. For fifteen because Mussolini,made them keep their homes clean.,
years he was Scout Chief of
Mr. nurtle paused fpr a minute, shaking hands with many
the Boy Scouts of Kansas City•. of his old friends who had crowded upon the stage to conHe is national executive dirac· gratulata him on his fine speech. Turning back to the saucerton of the American War Dads. eyed interviewers, he said, "One day I talked to Mussolini
Kansas City citizens call him for ona hour and twenty-five minutes, I intl'oduced my wife
a man .of dynamic energy and to him and l)e graciousl$\, acknowledged the introduction: My
a· distinguished ,citizen.
wife, an ardent ,autograph collector, stepped up and asked
Two' very insignift~nt /re- .Mussolini for his autograph. He stepped to his desk pulled
porters walked meekly. upon out a picture of himself" and wrote his mlme across the bottom
the stage'to talk with the "hu- My wife thanked him for it.. excused herself and left the room'
man dynamo" who very tour- later that evening he sent her three dozen .beautiful red ros~'
teously shook their hands wi~h On a Cf'rd placed}n tl~e flo.wers were these words, 'To Mrs. Ro~
much enthusiasm, "'Mr. Bartle," one of the repor\e.... ven- Bartle, a delightLul American woman, hQplng 'she will enjoy
tured, "Who is the most In~eres'lnK person you have ~et In heIl stay in Italy,
.•
yOUl." Ufe, that Is, in the polt..- leW?""
"In our stay in Italy we had limousines to ride -in and
Mr. Bartle thought' for ~ moment before s~ying, "I think every possible attention given us. Mussolin was a gracious
the most intere-tlng characer I have ~et is 'Mus8olini. And ho~t. In that country youth is not offered the opportunities
I have met m"ny ,foreign diplomats. For instance I have been that we offer in the United States. Only the upper crust get
in 12 counllries besides the United. States. I ,ha.d a talk wit,h an. education. That is why I thought pol\sibly the Italian
Hitler, by the way before I was permitted 0 see him I had youth would like America, for: he had Uttle education b t
,to remove all "deadly" weaPQns, all I had was a little pen the Italian people love their homeland"
. ' uno,
knife that I clean my nails with, but they took it away because
In an"wer to. the question, what do you think Of M
it wa s considered.a "deadlY" weapop. I had tea with the lini now, Mr. Bartle said, fIr think Mussolini ho Id
U88ODuke of Kent, visited with 'the president of France, and met risen to that poaitipn of leadijnhip. He is n~thi':ta ~=te:
the King bt England, and {nan'- other royalty and diplomatic and ~ ruffian. I truly feel SOlTy for him;",
'
per!50na.
In answer to the QUeIJtion of Teen Towll, I'm for t
. "Keep in mlncl thl.
the year 1987, 1 heard a speech 10,000,000 per ent," Mr. Bar~e sald very enthuai tlcaUy.

:t.-Ja.
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Cupid's
, LittleHelpers

Florence

£.
:ill!

Dear Spin and TorchY:
never been kissed until the nigh
Every girl I go out with slaps of November 16 tho I ,have dclu~'cd
mry facl'. My fnce doeB' not rcsemble 'writing this because I thought
a punching bilgl I am small ~h~ht something}might happen. It }ius!:;.
and ugly ( ?) What 8ho\11d I do?? I don't know why I did it but of
,
Jim
all things I iet a boy kiss me.
Now I don't know what to do
Dear 11m:
Don't worry, sooner or later you- because everytime I go out with
a boy he wunts to kiss me good
're bound to find: a girl who
appreciates you. However, your n!,ght.
Desperate
trouble mi,glht be that the girl had
Il'eason to slap your face. Remembl!r Dear Desperate:
If 'the Iboys UTe 'so unrcsistible
that although it's' a "class" to be
go ahead and kiss them but the
a wolf, not many girls like it for
ones you don't like, ypu should
very long
somehow manage to fight them off,
Dear Spin and Torchy:
After all a gil'1s heart should be
I am' writing to, you as u last regiy.en to one 'find only one. Just be
sort before I go drown my sorrows. gentle but firm, don't blnck oniy
I certainly hope you can help me. one eye at a time.
I am a girl of sweet ·sixteen. I had
Spin and Torehy

"

WHAT.SUBJECT I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE
THAT IS NOT OFFERED HERE IN PHS
Do you understand people? Most people do not for our
gr~atest proplem today is learning to get along with one
another. When any great C'onfllict is being carried on it may
all be summed up by a misunderstanding or the lack of knowledge to understand a person. Let me cite an-' example of
what understanding may lead to.
Let's take the tase of.... Adrain Jones (fictitious name).
Adrain joined the Navy Nurses Corps last spring. Back in
her home town she had associated .with people about like
herself, common, not very exciting, generally quiet, and mo, notonous from her point of view.
_'
Then on the day she enrolled at school for her senior course,
she chose a semester course of psychology-not that she
knew, anything about it-only what she had discovered when
she looked it up in the dictionary, and it stiffly said "the
study of the, 'mind". Well, she took the course and got the
fundamentals and above all she began to see that the way
one approaches a pers'on depends a lot on the success of an
acquaintance or merely a conversation. She learned how so
often the tactfulness ofl a person reacts on the expression of
the other person's face.
Upon graduating, a second lieutenant in the Nurses Corps,
Adrain was sent overseas. There she withessed many abnormalities and in one case even saved 'soldiers from losing
their mind~, by simple understanding and helping them b.ack
to consciousness with her own knowledge of the human mInd.
Yes I definitely believe psychology should be offered here
in PHS. It was at one time; but with the war and the pro?lems facing youth today, this subject would be very profitable to many of us.
JO ANN LAUGHLIN, Junior in PHS

Means

ProSpl!rOlls.
So~ething

To Hum

Mlost all of the good m.uslchi
pI'ogl'OmJl are shortwaved to the
bOYJl overs'ens. I wonder whnt the
boys thing of songs like Mnh'?y
Donts. Mnybe they'think we've nil
gone bnlmy or started !baby talk
all over again., It'!! a song th,ot
doesn't ll1uke sense yet it docs, who
cor~ if lot's ent oats or whotp.ver
they do~ Any way ithns takcn
to the public, thus it junped: up to
UIO number foul' song.
1. Shoo Shoo Bnby
2. My Henrt Tells Me
3. Besame Mucho
4. Moirzy Doats
I
6. No Love No Nothin
G. For the First Time
'I. I Couldn't .sieep A Wink Last
Night
8. A Lovely Wny To Spend An
~vening

O. Ohl W.hat A Benutiful Morning
~

V •••

that they have forltotten the
things they once were interest·
cd in. They are better inform·
, ed at the age of 18 than at 21
SHOULD 18' YEAR OLDS
VOTE?
HOW WOULD YOU SOLVE IT?
DOLLEIDN FOSTER: "No thl'Y
are too young, and don't know'
enough about politics."
MR. CARNEY: "I can't make up
my mind nbout that yet. But surely if· 'they fight to uphold their
country!s constitution, why shouldn't they vote?"
MRS. LEWIS: "They nrc n little

This week's ques,tion is one
of interest to aU.
These eighteen year olds arc
doin£l many things nowadays
that we never thought possible.
'Boys ellthteen years 'lId are
entC!ring the armed fbl'lCes.
Should these boys be a'1lowed
tal vote?
In high school these people
study government, politics and
'- citizenship. At ellthteen when
they graduate, they are rather
wc:ll ~nformed on such subjects.
At the alte· of 21. they are
allowed to vote. It's' possible

Why I Did It
"My renl intention when I started my education was to be a translatol' of Inngun,ges, but at that time
there were no grent demand, so I
followed the course of tenching,"
stated Miss Waltz, teacher of sociology and American History.
"~gl'Oduated from PHS and started ut once ·to KSTC here at Pittsburg. Upon graduating I taught
my first year nt West Mineral, then
I went to McCune for a yen 1', then
Ft. Scott~for two yenrs, nnd finlllly
to PHS."
"I thoroughly enjoy teaching,"
stnted Miss Waitz.

The Booster
Pub'ished by the journalism and
printing classes of the Pittsburg
Senior High School.

..... _------------Entered as second class matter,
October 26, 1926, at the post office
of Pitbburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
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Recently Mrs. Mi~hell's fll'l3t
hour foods class' mixed batter for
delicious chiff,on lemon cream pie.
The girls stood nl'ound, prncticnlly
drooling, waiting for the 'Pies to
bake.
They could hard-iy wait, and they
all stood 'firound, first on one foot
then 011 the other. "Gosh it is about
time to see about the pies' don't
you think," exclaimed Betty Jo
Swan to one of the other girls. Off
she trotted back to the ovens to
see her masterfui art of baking.
She peeked in cautiously, holding
her breath for fear they would fall.
The other members of the clllss
watched 'anxioulI'ly for Betty to say
the word.
"Hey gals, take a look, they're
do~e, bo'y do they look delicious."
Betty II aid. The other girls crowd- '
ed al'O',lIl'o to peek at their own little
dQln~. Ex1cll¥matlonll' of. deUghlt
escaped ns "awes and' oh's" fl11ed
the room.
Betty renched into the oven and
gently pulled out the tray contain·
ing the delicate 'Pastry. The aroma
of the chlft'on pies filled the room,
with a slight tug and a twist
of the wrist, Betty pul1ed the tray
out too far and the beautiful pies
clattered to the floor, needless to
say the smiles faded on the girls'
mouths and Betty a\Oodl theN ,lookIng very apologetic and 'very red
faced &t' her diaappointed and disheartened clanmates.

V.,.-

In NortldJield ,Hl8h afI04,
Springfield, 'MaM. the beYII were
initiated on "Freahie Day." 'Rley
bad to wear bright nail pollab,
outalda lweateR aDd' part their
balr iD~~

'

Book Reviews

,ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY,
Here is a novel by Helen
MacInnes dealing with a nerve
wrecking' situation.
One task nlone was foremost in
tho mind of ,Martin Hearne when
he Innded by parachute near the
.small village of St. Deidat in BritNazis were going to use the eoost
ence officer, his success, his e11ense 'officer, he was riSking, his entire lifl' depended on the fnct that
he resembled beyond 'any question
n wounded French soldier name9
Corlny who had escaped to England from Dunkirk, and who had
grudgingly made pos'Sible this dar_
ing exchnn,ge of indentlty.
At St. Deodat, Hearne found that
Madam Corley "accepted" him. He

~~~t "~.:~,:
B.. ~~~1::{~~~73::;~~

y..
Ut"
'ghting for their country, why shouldn't they vO,te for it?"
KAY ZELLMER: "I'm not sure.
It depends on whether they know
their own mind or not."
,
GILBERT STUDYVIN : "I don't
think the boys' nrc al!!' much interested in voting ns they are in winning the war. But surely if anyone
is entitled to vote the boys in the
services,are."
MARGARET SPINETO: "I think
they should nllow them to. i\. lot I
of them know just ns much about
politics ns' those who vote do."

I

Guess They Must Have Slipped
Out Of My 'Hand "Well"

CARL (Teut) Strong; mnnly
GEORGE (Gr) A farmer; husbnndmll\!
PAUL (Gl1) Small; gentle
RALPH (Teut) Shielded 'by the
wolf-god
JACK (Heb) The· Lord's Grnce
V ••• -

One of the jobs of the women in
the British auxiliary service is 'to
collect spidel' webs fOI' the use in
precision sig-hting instruments.
---University Daily J{nnsnn~
V ••• -

,

How Would You Solve

Have you ever wondered about
the meaning of your name?r Most
people are, so used to thinking (If
nnmes en~irely us personal identification that they give little thought
to theil' orlglnai mcanings, Practicully nll lInmes are derived from
words und phrases of ahcient lunguuges. Ench week we will have
1\ list of the meanings of ten different nnmes, five boys and five
,girls. This will help you know what
YOUI' name means.
,
ALICE (Sax,) Noble; il1ustrious
CASSANDRA (Gr) s'he who inspires love.
JUS'flNE (Lot) Just; righteous
MARGARET (Gll) Peari; precious;
beautiful
FLORENCE (Lut) flourishing;
prosperous

Martin Henrne was perfecting his
personation. The Nazis were there
ns he expected; and the people of
the village fell neatly into their
positions' as he hnd visualized
them from Coday's description.
But something was wrong. 'rhe
facts which had :been so reassuring
to Hl.'arne when he left England
had now a double meaning somehow. Thero lind been im'Portant
ommissiollS thnt nenrly cost him
Ibis life as well as those of his
friends.
It will hold yo,r attention.

WHY! OH! WHY!
Denl' Me,
Well, todny is 'Jere 'and time is marching on. Spring is just around
the cornel', I hope.
About that steady problem. I just don't believe boys and girls
in high school' should go stead)'. Because after all they may fall ,in
love mnny times before the reai thing comes' along. If one is willing
to tnke the chnnce of being ieft out as far as dates are concerned
after one quits going steady that is another problem. I think a girl
is silly to go stendy.
It won't be very iong before school is out now' and we won't be
seeing some of our class n)ute!l again so I have decidcd to mnke the
most of it while I can.
I
Well dear, I'll sign off. Am hopiqg to hear from you,
!.pve,
Thee.

Mosquitoes .Flew
'In V-Formation

Got

-,

Seen Around Ye- Old Town

,
By C. Too Much
Booster Box Bubbles I
David Lane now has a new flame. She is Polly Lashbrook.
He hopes he has R! chance now that she and Harry Neer are
definitely off the beam.
.
Audrey Sutton waS' someone's little Valentine the other day.
The lucky lad being our bashful Elmer Blankin. Audrey hasn't
yet expressed her opinion but evidently he has.
A lushy love letter was found in the Booster Box from Louis
Duff to our cute Helen Weaver. Sounds fine, but really don't
be too jealous of each other. Shirley Ball reallyllikes Cla.yton
Taylor and vice versa. No,need for either of you to worry.
Johnnie Glaser and Corinne Bogati seem to be hitting it off
all right the other nite.
Jack Hutto and Teresa Lavery are finding they really care
fo' each oth,er's company. No doubt you have all seen them
together., '
,
Comon' kids fill the Booster Box with some more Bubbles
so we can see them pop when they are floating around in the
Booster.
\
PHS
Lavon Masquelier sez she would really like to find a
man
up here. Oh you" boys, don't you know a good
/
deal when you see one?
PHS
Seen shaking a leg and so forth at the dance the other nite
was P8It Bortz and Charlie Stoncipher, Nancy Messenger and
and Jim Flottman, ,Laura Helen Wray and Guy Knapp and
quite a few others.
PHS
My when did this Wayne Parker and Cathie'Slinkman
two Bome develop. They both looked awfully pert: the
other eve.
PHS
Jean Cremer seems to be. o,:ercome wit~ joy: Why? Becau~e
her Ensign Bill N'eel is to SInk anchor In thIS yere port thIS
week.
.
PHS
Say Myra Stout and Bill Wall~er seem to hit it off fine
and dandy. They have been seen together now many
. time. Power to yah.
.
PHS
,
Question of the week. Are Gib Strickland and Connie Coulter
~ing together or are they goin~ to quit althogether?
PHS
.
Well babes, Pll sign off and heip my little -Gremlins
_
work. Hope to see ya all at our nextl.-:g:..,a_m_e_s_.

Who Told You So?

THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG
OR TOO OLD
The 'bus which' takes me to
sch'Ool s,topped at the bottom oil'
State Street to take on a 'Passenger. The :passenger, ~ctual1y 11
boy, put a school'car tlck~t in the
Ibox and stood by the drIver, alby Bobbie Delaney
though the bus wasn't very crowded,. Of course the girls made eyes
nt him and remarked that ~e was
Little Harold, having cllmb!!d to
"so h~ndsome." The bus stopped the top of the pinacle of the l"OOl
Ilit Classical but he didn't get (){f. ot a Vl'ry steep shed, lost his footWas ,he going to Commerce? AU ing and with terrifying swlliness
the girls were thrilled; he wasl
began to slide towwrd the point
When we finally, came to Com- ,where the roof swept gracefully off
merce, he got out of the bus llnd Into space.
proceeded down the sidewaik to
"Oh Lord, save m'e" He prayed.
'the girls' entrance. Thinking he "Oh Lord-_never mind, I've caught
might be confused, I followed him, on a nail."
To my surprlse(?) he walked into
Gallatin High News
the nursery, took off his coat, .and
Bozeman, Montana
started plnying with his classmates
-Vand teacher. Well, -- they're either Freshman: "I don't know."
too young or too old.
Sophomore: "1'11I1 not prel~red.'"
ConillllHce
Junior: "I don'lt; remember."
Springfieid, Mags
Senior: "I don't think I can add
V ••• llnything to what has been said."
THE DROOLER
The Collegio
It may be that Ibe'B' droollng
KSTC
Or maybe he is bored:
-VBut his mind's not on ,his schoolQ. How many War St/lm'Ps can you
ingput into an ·empty stamp book?
It has just gone (Iff to wnr.
A. One, ,because 'lifter the first, it
In English he is shooting
isn't empty.
At a little yellow Jnp;
Q. What are two things you must
In Physic.s 'he is ,booting
keep after giving to someone ,00se?
A Nazi oft' the map;
A. Your word, and your War
Geometry find9 Ibim knocking down Stamp investment.
A German Messerschmitt
The Collegio
I'll Latin class be plays around
KSTC
And- doesn't hear a bit.
But then come,s graduationWE MUST NOT FORGET
He'll have a chance to drool,
For since h~'s missed his educa- A Yankee boy W8,s shot in the
To South Pacific, last night.
"
tion,
He died because he thought his
He'll have to stay in school.
country was right,
-The Spectator, Brid,geport, 'COM.
Because he was told it was his
, duty to fight,
To protect America, with all his

-v-

Any Old Coins,

Have you heard the latest storY'
Mr. Nution pub out in class t h e '
other day? The title of it waS' "The
•
Mosq\lito Ferrying Commandl"

-!..

Bro,ther?

D~~~~

miles from here which of ,l!Ourse
'lita
t Th
have
~::n a h:~ingrYm~~~re troub~: ,Wi~h

these 'little insects than )Vlth the
Japs. (No' rel~t1on of cotInel)
It seems that these mosquitoes
organized ill, Bomber squadrons I\I'\d
attack in the same V-formation as
our bombers do. Then if this doesn't
annoy the boys enough thll mollqultoes call out the Ferry Comma:d
to come and carry the boya 0 • '\
(They sure lost a lot of boYII th
wayl)
,
I
Theil' brl11iant lada have solved
the problem by chaining thenltelvos
in'bheir cots at n~)1
At the climax of JlI. ston', Mr.
Nation ,tatBd that he b1id read tJala
little artiel. In 01Rl of J1i~ favol1\o
msa in... We ~ond... If it lXIuld
h ve been the "YANX".,

____
V_.,. •

might.
What did you do last night?
That American bolJ waS' sent away
To help MacArthur save the day,
For our mode of living: The Amer~
ioan Way,
.

To~~~~

Did you ever save mlmeyY Most
people nowdays 'r~uld say' yes, in

war 8aving~ bonds" The Y'Ol\IIe fellow in the spotlight is K,arl Hudson, a freshman In 'RJHS.
Ever lI! nc ll July of laat year this

paper route. Karl has a profitable
118 well as intereatine colle'ction

these beast ad' prey.

What did you do, to keep them at

displayed in folders each coin dat· '.nt~y~oy was waitlng for Japs to
ed and placed in the right container.
pounce,
'11hls )'olmlll fellow Is' very ambit- He was in the valley,
loua along this line, for he hop1es to He.Ji&B thirstr and parched, for
,
• tney don't set ~ '!founts,
lit~lo miser boa col1ec~ '60.1'1 continue saving them for I years , 9ut in the Islands, where ever)'
worth of mo~lllY. There are coins to come.
"
minute counts.
I
_
fr9m Japan, China, c.nada, MpSay all you fellow. and trirla in What have you done 'to 'back the
ico, Phll1i~nee Islands, and, of high school, wouldn't_want to
"big bounce T" J
'
course, the Ulilted States.
~ this ambition go to waste We think we make neri#ceI, and
"What prompted me to stan would -you T Well if you have
yet,
,
savilli' them," Karl atated "was iIlbe aome old coins dated back to 1900 Ws couldn't ,repay, I'm wllllnc to
time I found an Indian Uad penll)', Karl would be glad to exchange
bet,
limply by accident the Idea.truck w~th you. Especially dellred by That I'oldier boy'l life, which Ia •
me to, to •
coUect1Ufl of them, tb1a JeUow, Ie • 11118 victory h d
debt,
aDll ao I cUcLN ....,. h¥ ... l'
. Dleldi, ~n)' on b~
'wh
'111a. lJi WI
ot 00
r
ooUII. Cobaa
ta of • 'co1ll
... Ul¥
111
a bQ
ted
lboal4
~t
.

'*' ....

,... ~
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. Fighting

~en

,----

That Remark You,Made

i

Jl

~ ant 1~o

Learn

Somet!tin~

New,

"Think before you speak" is ~. good motto' for everyone to
have and observe. Many embarassing moments, hurt feelings,
OJ Mary Adele Woodbury
and qua 'cIs could be avoided'if'this were practiced. How often.
words are spoken that we afterwards wish had never been said.
A fellow likes a girl to ,be ~n
But the ,damage has been done. The-words cannot be retracted.
M'r. Lawrence Lacour, visiting all four wheels."
It has been said that the tongue.ls man's worst enemy. Some- minlstel' at the, MethO"dlllt Church,
The. next question was', "How' do' thuslastlc not a "d'ead pan" or
times one can almost belie\le that this is true. Friends can be
la
you get a boy interested In you." "sp hin,x." A fellow likes a girl who
has won a reputation for being
lost and anger larOUSed quickly by a sharp tongue that.has no
"By simply acting as though you Is full of life, not silly but full of
a'ble to speak to youn,g people,any- aro not interested, but remain /fun, ·a girl witlh this attjltu,(\e
consideration for other. people's feelings.
,I
.k
t i none oth
Probably most of the time it's just carelessness on our part. way as far as PHS students are friendly and 'uttrnetive. Impress " touch me not, Bud, but stick a-'
. s wee our s ar s
-.
h t
•
Th r
Thl
th
D
8'
f tho United 'We thmk nothing about w a weJ're'saymg.
en we rea lze conQer.ned. Mr. Lacour S'Poke in him as "hard to be 'had", always round."
anN on ryan a '
that it sounded entirely different from the way it was meant. assembly a week ago, also he spoke be a desirable and an attractive per- Should high school students go to
tates avy.
1943
Words are a powerful weapon. They are ours to use as we
night clubs?
AfDon en~~ed :~e :a~YtM~Y:
~ wish They can be used to influence the thoughts and actions at the. GR and HI-Y meeting. He son."
achi~ved
so
much
enthuslan
on
his
Mr.
Lacour
briefiy
scanncd
the
DefinItely not, nIght clubs a~o
ter ta ng IS 00 mining a
of the people. They can make one cheerful, or they can make
Farragut, Idaho dne W?S. selllTht~o one bitter They show our true character. Always use them spe!#c1les flhat hc was ll.'lked 'tld questions answel"ing them without primll1rily for older folks, they are
Keyport f or torpe 0 trmmng.
Ill.
• .
-Borrowed como back to spcak to the sopho- furt11cr comment. If you like a boy not the best place to go, stay out
was 4lccomplished at a torpedo wlselY,~.
should yo.u show It?"
of night clubs. Go to "Sloppy Joes"
mIOres, juniors, and seniors on suschool. Don ten went to aRe- Senior Service Scouts
ceeding day,s. His talks this time
Not unless he gives you reuson or the "Greasy Spoon", s'Omewhero
w:liere kids your age go.
celving Sta~ion at Puget Sound. Organized For PHS Girls
wero 'Of the question and answer to. Keep him guessing.
After finishmg torpedo s!;hool and
A
Gi I Scout Troop was retype.
"Why do boys let the girls do What ..about ..dating on school
tra!nln~, he will be a torpedo man centl;~:rme~ at the PittSburg Sennlg,hts?
.
On' Wednesday at actlt'vity period all the planning of the date?:'
striker.
ior High School to be known us the
Mr. Lacour met with the so'phoBoys are not as interested as
Most parents think that two
Entertainments arc ~ostly bands. Senior. Service Scouts. This troop
mores in tho little theatre. T,he are ,girls. Girls think more in tenns nights a week Is cnough, weelq end
by Estolle
The~ also have U.S.O sand Rec- is for' girls from 15 to 18 Inclusive,
sophies seated thelllselves, rather of what they like to do, ami de- <l'a tes s'hould bo adequate for soph~
reatlon Centers. At these centers both former Girl ScQuts and girls
-It is the normal objective of every anxiously waiting for his appear- pend on the boy to take her where omores.
they have ~ol tn,bles and the gen- who have had no pr.evlous scouting
girl
to be uttructive, and' the only anee. After his In,troduetion, M'r. sho indicates.'
As n sophomore, should 1 date
e):'al entertaln~ent .. Also there are experience. Twenty-sevcn. girls form
Lacour. was ,greeted by enthusiastic
"What do yOIl think of engag- every Tom, Dick or Harry?
canteen and 1.lbrnrles.
the membership of ~he organization wuy t9 be uttt'llctive is to b neat. applause. Ho immediately drew
ments and marriages in fligh
h lans to spend at least ,two To be neat your body must be cleun
The food IS fine, but aboard. d
Don't date just anyone, date a.
ship the food is mostly dehydrated han eac P
'k .
ervlce to the Another idea Is to try u different from the question box that was be- school?"
round. It's not how many dates
"
ours a· wee m II
prepared
by
the
students
foro
hand
and foods. that won t S1>011..
community: The plans' for service hair·do. You know it gets monoto- 'l1ho main su)Jject mutter was Boy
If I! young person doesn't have a you, 'have, it's what kind of dates
Don said that he, na~ enjoyed at the present include service at the nous seeing ~ pers'on with their and Girl Friendships. He picked few "puppy love" affairs, he'll miss you have.
I the letters he
has received \from local hospital where four girls will hail' fixed the same way week after tho first question from 'the b'Ox' something tilat is impor~nt. Have Why shouldn't a girl go with a
students, and the boys are really
each afternoon from 4 to 6 to week. It really adds to your at- and with a smilo read the first fun, live while your're youllg. MaITI- soldier or sailor when there aro-~
'Wild about the Booster. He a~so ~:LP in the diet kitchen doing such traction to have your hail' fixed question which read "How old age is a serious busines;s, it takes so few civilians?
in a new· and different way. There
stated ~hat the boys.lwoudld afltel hke jobs US dishing up food, setting up
should a girl be before she starts a matured mind to cope :with the . Dates 'With soldiers are alright
to receive more mal an 0 ner._ t' Y nd taking the trays to the are all different and numerous kinds dating?"
problems.
if they are put on the Burne basis
of
hair
ornaments
that
will
do
wonThis friend 'Of ours was well. f~:O:S a There a,re also plans for
With an engaging smile he said, 'V'hai traits do boys like in a girl? as an ordinary date. Meet him
ders
for
your
hair
and
you
can
liked by all who knew himland was
me 'Senlol' Scouts to work at tho
"Thero should never bo an ago
First of alia boy likes a girl who throu'll'h your parents, church or
one of the better printers in the ~:nteen at the Kansas City South- even make some.
Feathers to wear in your hair limit set for young people. When is attractive in appearance, second friends, have him call at your 'home,
ern Station and at the Red Cross
'Print shop.
meet the folks. The disadvantage
May Don have the Hest of luck Office each week and some of the are quite popular nowadays. Be~y they 'are matured cnough in mind he like a girl with brains, third ho
of this is that you establish the
Deems
really
looks
cute
w:i,th
a
blue
to
"act
inteltigently,
when
¢rJ~
wants
a
girl
who
can
prepare
deand let's hope God will always be former scouts a're going to help
feather in her hair to go with her can tako care of little baby brot.her licious food, fourth he wants a --girl reputation as a snob who is to good
watehing 'Over him.
leaders of youn,ger troops with their
pale bllle sweater.
help ·with ,tho llIishe.s anid hetV wilo is sYmpathetic and a good to go with the boys at school, you
programs.
Snidey Pierce has a darling red mother with the housework on Sat- listener, also a ,girl who is a good 'Will be left out of school activities.
NED, THE KNOTHEAD
These girls meet every Wednes· wool jersey' dress'. She looks very
day during activity period at the nice in it. I wonder if it is the urdays. A boy is matured for dat- sport, has a sense of humor, sho\v You ought to associate with the
iug when he can drive dads car on affection without sloppiness.
boys at high school.
High School and have one special dress or just the girl?
meeting monthly. At the last meet- . For a popular shade of nail polish· RULES TO LIVE BY
ing the following officers were el- "Thumb· Up" is just right. Jean Read carefully Read Often
ected: President, Peggy Cochran; . Cremer' flashes this color and it The greatest sin-Fool'
Vice-President and Social Chair_ looks quite nice. '
The best day-Today
man, Ina White;, Seceretllry and
Slacks seem to be all the rage The biggest fool-The boy who will
Publicity chairman, Carol RJ:own; this week. Bobbie Delaney has an not go to school
Trell.'lurer, Virginia Huffman. There adorable pail' of black serge and The best town-Where you succeed,
are. also thi'ce committee chairman, then she tops it off just right by The most agreeable companion~_ Feb. 2&. 1943.-Ten Yellrs Ago
the Dragons took their sixth leaThe following ohalrman appolnteil weariJ1og\ a- black apd white check- One who would not have yo~ any
Defeating the Fort Scott cr.geTs gue victory 40-21 at Fort Scott.
. are: HOSlPital, Lavon !\fasquelier; ered suit jacket. They're really "it". diff'Crent from whut you are.
il\ a e10se 'battle last Friday nite Edwards scored nineteen point..
Cnnteen, Merrl Harpole; Red! Cros,s
The great bore....One who will not the Parsons five again won theSEK
"I am delighted to get all the
V ... and 'I1roop assistance, .Nancy Lee A still greater bore-One who come to the point.
Basketball championship. This is material," declared Mrs. Nora
Messenger.
'keeps on talking after he hU8 made' The greatest secret of production- the second defeat' for the Bourban. Babcock, manager of the cafeteria,
Mrs. Henry F. Woodward Jr. Is his point.
ites which gives Pittsburg undis- equipment was received last week.
Saving waste.
the scout leader.
puted possession of the much bat· It was the first equipment of its
tIed for second place.
kind purcnased since the~ ,pur~
Meet this little 'curly headThe fail' city of Pittsburg 'b~g chased a dishwasher back in 1920.
ed fellow, he might be yourbeen literally "Pllt on the map"
Feb. 26, 1942-Two Years Ago
B~by's
self, or the fellow just across
through the prowes of the KanMrs. Osa Johnson, first lady of
the aisle. Consqueqtly he is
s~s State Teachers College basexploration, will appear in person
"just a droop," call him Dan,
·\(etball team and the success' it a- at KSTC under the auspices of
the drip, or Ned, the knothead.
ttaineod when facing some of the the college student council on WedYou name him for lie is a
,best o'pposition in the country. nesday. Mrs. Johnson will present
character in anybodys languTho players - chiefly responsiblo her new motion picture production,
age. He always does the wrong
for fhis fine record was Ernie Sch- "African Paradise."
thing at the right time. Theremidt Iby reason of reason of his aThe Dragons lost ani important
fore he may De any PHS stuLITTLE ICES,
mazilljgi feat of scoring a tholl-" League game at Parsons Friday
dent,'" who unthinkingly pulls
When Effie Rowe w~s about five ye~u's old, she had the ,sand points in his foul' years of night as the Vikings defeated
boners and causes much con- D/ESCRIPTION: ' ,
.
, privilege of attending school with hr elder sister. She' was al- ,collegc.
Pittsburg. The s"Core was 46-36•.
fusion.
A versatile kid with light' brown 'J ways begging to go to sch091 so finally her sister let hel' go
Waymon Edwards' came through Dale Hall led the Vikings with 16
He is the fellow who flips
that cute young lady who is hail', blue gray eyes, she is 6ft.' with her and visit the school. The day she decided to go . in brilliant f.orm last Friday nito points and Coulter led'the Dragons
,/
bent over her locker, taking 26 inch'as tall -and weighs 126 seemed to be the'coldest day of the year, anyway it was snow~ -to "B'ring Home the Bacon" as with 14 points.
-------=---------advantage of the young ladies 'pounds. The young lady Is the ripe ing. About half way to school Effie) as ali youngsters het· ---'~-----,--'
age, wanted Big Sis to carry her, because her fingers were
manners or maybe he is the ole age of seventeen.
Have You' Good
cold and the "little ices" were hurting her face.
guy who crowds ahead of HOBBY:'
·"1
don't
/have
anY'
Ilpecial
IInsurance, Check?
everybody in the cafeteria line
.GUM CHEWER
and yells "Hey Joe, remember hObbies," she suld, ,but tJ~t ain't f
When
Virg'in
Million
was
a
little
,girl,
she
always
had
ia
me I'm the guy you copied the way I heard It, wlddle chum. a supply of gum. She USed to tel~ her sister's boy friend h~w
that algebra test from, got a FAVORITE SPORT:
116 W.5th.
Phone 1212
"Skating and basketball are my many callers her sister had durmg the week - for a sbck
/
place in line for me?" Then
of gum. Nice work if you can g.et by with it.
favorite
SIPorts,"
was
her
reply.
smiles that "you'd better if
;
you know whats good for ya" She is very active In all sports; TOJO SAID TO HITLER,
smile. Oh yes, this little fel- She is in Miss Lanyons home room,
"THINGS LOOK BAD ACR08S
low really gets around, watch and she when to R06sevelt Jr. THE POND; EACH TIME TH.OSEj
High
before
comdng
to
P.H.S.
-CHILLIfor him in following issues, he
YANKS GET RAIDED THEY
QUALITIES:
really gets in some stews.
Steaks - Fried Chicken - Sandwiches
GO
BUY.
ANOTHER
BONDI"
She always 1\as a broad smUe
V ••• ~epaired
THE PATRIOT
Loyd RUBBing
919 No. Bdwy.
A man received the following and a nice word for everyone.
I. Q.
communication from his tailor:
"My I. Q. Is average I guess,"
"Dear Sir: With reference to the
EXPERT - PROMPT
/
coat we are making for you, please was her replY'
&
REP AlR SERVICE
NAME:
.call tomorrow and have a fit."
Yes, you guessed. It - VERA
The Hign Times
Still Have Some
Springfield, Mo. HINES.
Fresh meaila of all kinds
Used Instruments
01'
\
,(Guaranteed)
Exclusive, distributors for

On Parade

,/
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About,That Private LOVe Affair?

;1'

-:=-_

Styles
and
Stuff

-

1)AST'

cmlRROR OF THE

"

Do You
Know
Her?

Cever
Capers

Harry's
Cafe

See Decker

----------:,..----------.
.Canteen Sandwich Shop

Musical
Instrum'ents

Beck Hill
Market
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oes For H Cagemen

Columbus Trounces
Lak~slde

and Roosevelt
To Play Prellmlnay

LOCKEROOM

J

Purple _Crew 43 to 15

C H'A T T E,n

As a preliminary to the MiamiPitts'bUrg baIl gnme tonl,ght, tho
Lakesido and Roosevelt Jr. High
cu'gers will engage in their s'econd
game cif tho season.
Tho two teams have always
el'Oa,ted alat of en.thusinsm und,
when they do meet, a large crowd
usunlly attends.
In the last mceting of the two
quintet!5, Lakeside defeated Roosevelt in an infantile lllll'alysis benem affair. '
Bob Schwanzle will' be in charge
of the Lakeside players and Don
Guttcrilge will handle Roos'cvelt.
V ... ,.:...

Pittllburg was definitely off the beam against Columbus and this
department Is not going to attempt to make uny explanations. That's
water under the bridge. Everyone has formulated their own oplnions
about why the Drlllgons we.:e swamped, so---. that Is that.
That beating Is almost as bad as the 21 point beating we gave
them last year.

Prepare For
Corning Cage
Tournament

Pittsburg IsEasy
Foe For Titan

I

Columbus Has Hot
Night; Pitt Off

Tonight the Dragons ViI1l enterPittsburg suffered its worst
tain the MiamI Wardogs from
defeat
of the season and probMiami, Oklahoma.
ably the worst in several years
Miami has long been a rival.
last Friday night at the hands
Pittsburg nas ah,vays had a tough
I believe this letterman's club idea is a bit of
of the Columbus Titans 43 to
time downing the Oklahomans in
allright. I know the lettermen are in favor of it and
Plans are underway for the an- 15 in one of the most oneany athletic tilt.
.~ are wondering when things are going to get going.
nual regional ,basketball tourna. sided contests in the district.
- G~orge. Duerkeson, fromer mechanical drawing instrucThe Dragon's played Miami in
Pitts6urg was dccidedly cold and
ment. Pittgburg is again host' to
Columbus :went to the other extheir. first ga.me of the cunent tor, was the first to do anything about the organization of
the Clags AA, A and B schools.
sellSOn. This was along about Dec. the thing and when he moved to Wichita, it died away. Only
A committee has been chosen to trcme with a decidedly 'hot night.
Columbus made almost everyone
23 of last year. Miama downed recently, has there been anything said about starting it up.
organize the affair. It is composed
Just what is the purpose' of this organization? Well,
Pittsburg 29 to 27 in a "haren~
of MI'. Doran C. Woods, Manager; of their scolling attempts: count
scraum" affair; ,vith little basket- according to the student handbook - - The "Letter Club" is
Mr. Claude -I. Huffman, who has and Pittsburg never did cool the
ball shown by either team. Miami an honorary and service organization composed of. boys in
eharge of tickets and receipts at Cherokee Countians down.
Milton Fadler held the ramphad previously played serveral good standing who have been awarded an athletic letter in one
the gate; Mr. Don Gutteridge in
games in an Okllclloma tournament of the various sports sponsored by this school. Members are C~rthage
charge of advance sale of season aginlll La Rue in check most of 'tho
The Pittsburg Rockets, all color- tickets; MI'. John E. White adver. evening but went out on fouls early
Taylor W1118 the main threat in 'to be host to game officials, protect athletic equipment, help
the Waroog attack with Stepp conduct tournaments and track meets, sponsor club meetings ed team won their first 'basketbull tising and official time keeper; and in the second half. From then on,
close behind. Miami went off the or assemblies"'to explain rules for different sports, and assist gamo last Wednesday 20 to 13.
MI'. "Arkie;'
HOffman, official it was all LaRue. He scored six
.
Pittsburg trailed at the half 8 ' basketball host. Mr. Ralph Russell of his eight baskets in the last
floor with 20 to' 11 lead. Plttsbw'g the pep organizations.
They are to stand for good sportsmanship and clean ath- to 9 but came through in the final and Bill Daugherty are the official quarter.
rallled 'but fell short two points.
Winters scored eight points on
letics
clean living, loyalty to the school and its administration minutes to hold their opponents scorers of the tournament.
Since then PittsbUl'g :has 'Won
, three and two while Lowrie tallied
to foul' points while racking up 12
Members ,at the newly organized
six gwmes while losing four more. and be acquainted with' athletic elegibility rules.
six points.
If any of you lettermen have any views or suggestions, for 'themselves.
Letterman club will also assist In
Miami has been beaten by severnl
Shoup and Glaser were the only
drop
a
note
in
the
Booster
box.
'
,
The
Rockets
had
Jlreiously
lost
the tournament. Season tickets
SEK teams.
'
twa ·games, each to Joplin, Parsons will be on sale at $1.30, tax includ- 'Pittsburg starters able to score
Pittsburg
Miami
from the field. Glaser got six points
'
Yours truly has access to this paper and can express his and Ft. Scott.
ed. Fans will Ilave 90c if they while Shoup rang up five. Urban
Shoup
F
Stepp
They will play Carthage again b}lY a season ticket and attend all
Huntl<ngbon
1"
Taylor view~ more thanthe reader., If any of you out there haa anything that might be of interest, drop ,a note in the Booster this week in their final game of the of the night sessions. Elementary added a field goal and Huntington
Glaser
C
Sehmid~
and Osborn put in a free throw.
•
school children will be admitted
Fadler
G
Lewis box. If it is within reason you'll hear about it. Students seeason.
Tonight the Dragons entertain
V. , . for llc with Junior high s-chool stu- the Miami Wardogs, once victor
Osborn
G
Sberard should use that box to more advantage.
den.ts
admitted
for
25c.
The game is scheduled for 8:15.
These are very important pracover Pittsborg, 29 to 27.
Hi,gh school students and adults
Everyone is urged to attend. A
tices t'o carry out in the home as
The box score:
will 'be admitted for 40c a session PittsburK> (15)
large crowd is expected.
well as school. Your posture exColumbus (43)
for the first two nights, WednesThis wl1l ,be the first 'of three
presses your 'Personality; thereff!' ft fl
fll rt f
day and Thursday ;and 55c a ses- Shoup
homo game in a tow.
fore you should take these exer.
2 1 11Winters
3 2 0
Three teams still remained ill
cises seriously and eonstnn tly be fi'rst place in the League after last • sian for the last two nights, Friday Hunt'g'n
o 1 21Blunk
0 9 ()
and Saturday.
Endicott
Next Tuesday Pittsburg ~\j11l 1:le
conscious of your posture.
o 0 31La Rue 8 ~ 1
Salturday's bowling. The Wolves
There will proba:bly be four Glaser
2 2 1lChrist'nson 1 2 2
host to the Joplin Ea'gles. The
Inc. easily lost one game to tho
games a night thc first three S'CS- Urban
1 0 21Bradney
1 0 0
Eagles also. havo one win over
ORCHIDS AND ONIONS:
suitably named "Y" Champs.
sions and three games the last Crelly
Pittsburg. This was a 21 to 20
o 0 0IChurchi11 0 0 1
Orchids to thos'C good sports who
Here are the standings:
night which are the finals.
Osborn
The :basketball team in G.A.A. never"boo" at the basketbaII gamcs;
affair, the second game of t'he
o r 31Lowrie 3 0 1
•
Won
Lost
Several s'Chools have already Fadler
were at it again the other day thc rcfree is right.
season for the Dra,gons.
o 0 "IMcCall
0 0 0
Wo!Ivcs rnc.
4
2
entered. In the AA will be Pitts- Lorenzen
o 0 0IMyers
'l 1 2
In the meoting of the two teams ivith Bennetts' "Pinks'" coming up
Onions to those who don't back Five Aces
4
2
burg, Columbus, Parsons, and Ft.
IRildey
0 1 0
at Joplin, Bob Sehwanzl~ :made with the top score.
up their prcspective te~ms in Pen Pushers
..
2
Scott.
'his
de!lUt and ran the curtain _ The game start,ed off with Maj. intramural basketball nfter s'Chool. 'Y' Champs
3 ,
3
In the, Class A will be lola, Alta- • Totals 17 9 7
Ta.tals 5 6 16
down the salIM night as he in- ors' Greens in the lead, but SOOIl
Ramb. Recks
3
3
mont, Rumbolt, Riverton, Galena, Running score by periods:
jured his knee in t'he second quart- ended up in the RED. Bennett and INTRAMURAL BA~KETBALL:' Blancett's
2
..
2
5 10 16
Baxter Springs, and possitly two Pittsbul1g
Laughlin were the hi,gh.point
er.
Intra-mural bnsketball has'start- Rangers
2
..
Columbus
,__
7
17
34 43
others
including
OherrYvale.
B
BGb might see action. in the scorers on the Pinks team; while ed in fuII swing this ,'veek. Teams Wolrettfs
2
,I
teams enteries will not come until
glll!Tle Tuesday but Coach Hoffman Griffin and Kerns were high-point will play after school on Mondays,
V
•••
'
For the high single line Twoie
is hesitant about sending Bob out on scorers on the Greens' team. The Tuesday, and ThurSday; if one Ratt 'expressed himself honorably after their distri~{tourneys.
1944 Basketball ~chedu]e
the court with S'O little workout game ending with the score bei,ng 'loses it is automaticaIly' put out with a rousing 198. Little Marvy Paring for the AA and A teams Dec. 23-PHS 27, Miami 29
have not. been announced. The of- Jan. 4-PHS 20, Joplin 21
'
Bob's knee has been healing nice- 28 to 18.
of the tournament.
placed with an amazing 188. "Duck
This makes two straight victorly the past few weeks and 'he
Teams that_ played this week Overman was very angry because ficials' fOI1 the tournament are Don Jan. 7-PHS 38, Ft. Scott 21
oug:ht to be ready by tournament ies for Bennett; so it s'Orta looks were: Monday the Dribblers VS he just got third with a low 177., Gutteridge, John Lance, and Jess Jan. 14-PHS 23, Parsons 17
liko the party will be on Majors, the Gruesome Crewsome. Tuesday- Paul Wallack, one of the Wolve's Eastman. _
time.
Jan. 21-PHS 21, lola 18
Jan. 28-PHS 22, Columbus 24
There will be a preliminary game unles'S there are some changes . the Gobs Gals VS the Snappy Sllpa, Inc. poorer half, insisted that his
and the P-38's VS the Itchy &re- nallle ,be put in this column be- and received third place with 329. Feb. I-PHS 24, Chanute 41
tonight between Lakeside and Roos- m~del I I
For' the high girl single line Feb. 8-PHS,60, Ft. Scott 46
eches.. Thursday-the Audries' Ann~ cause be bowled a 166 for the high
evelt, Game time will be about 7:00.
Evelyn Bennett took fisrt placo as Feb. ll-PHS 31, Parsons 26
CORRECTIVE EXERCISES:
ies VS the Rosie Riveters, and the game of his wild career.
V ... Instructions have been given to Bouncin' BalIs VS the Burpy SluFor the hl·gh' boy double line was expected with a remarkable Feb. 15-PHS 44, Baxter 18
Course
the girls concerning what exercis- rps.
, In Parachute
Marvy White just did, beat out 159. Foeg Cochran was very lucky Feb. 18-PHS 15: Columbus 43 '
es they. should practiC'C to improve
Result of these games wiIl a. "Duck" Overman with 339 "Duck" and bowled 146 and 126 respect- Feb. 25-Miami (here)
Rigging Offered To Seniors
ppear in this column neXit weele.
Mr. J. B. Johnson, para.chute their posture.
334. Twoie Ratt was on the beam ively for second and third place Feb. 29-Joplin (here)
respectively.
Mar. 3-Iola (here)
technician, explained Monday to the
For the high double line for the Mar. 6-Baxter Spring_s_
senior class the course that is being
girls' Peg Cochran ran wild and together a complete sbory.
offered them every night from 7 to
took first place with '272. Evelyn , 4. It is never safe to. mention
10 Monday through Friday, at the
Bennett was ,a very lucky gal and such.fragments, even when certain
-College.
/
"
rolled 265 for second ,place. The that no enemy agent can hear.
The course is offered for comWolfettes dummy bowled by all
Friends ma,y pass on such informercial purposes or for gaining
the Wolfettes took a poor third mation, and the enemy obtain it
information. It will be offered to
with ,234. Bowling will '~'esu,*d third' or fowth hand. The J'Ospon.
boys who will soon enter service
tomorrow as usual.
first, then girls may take it.
siobility of each individual is to
V ••• The PlliY for those who become
break the chain.
parachute riggers is $155.00 n
WATCH-THAT TALK
month with additional pay fqr over.
i. A careless remark may cost
time. Students interested in learnATTEND THE
,n terrible loss' of life, perhaps the
ing to fold parachutes were given
loss of a ship or an entire cam,.
BASKETBALL GAMES
un application blank to fill out.
paign.
V •••2. A remark caulling such a loss .
The Commercial students in Elmight contain' only a fra.~ent
lsworth, Kansas !have been working
TONIGHT
of information so .small as to seem
in downtown Iltores for the past
harmlOlls.
Lakeside
vs.
Roosevelt
at'
7
:15
wcelq in different offices.'
3. Such fragmentary bits of in.
Miami
vs.
Pittsb"urg
at
8
:30
The commercial departnient is
I
formation can be impOrtant to Ml
pleased ,vith this arrangement beenemy who is constantly picking
cause of the pra.ctieal experience
,up other fiowgmentw and IPlecing
TUESDAY, FEB 29
which the ~rls will receive.
-Tne E. R. S. Bearcat
Lakeside vs. Roosevelt at 7 :15 '
.. Ellsworth, Kansas
Joplin vs. Pittsburg at 8 :30
V ••• Light Lunches and I
WHAT YOU CAN DO
Although the 'acrap metal drive
I \
Founta.n Service
has let up for t'be 'present, we shall
818 North Bdwy
to do tlle job again and again. So
we ehould continue to keep on the
lookout fOI1 stray pieces of metal:old key, broken skates, and. other
"junk", and save up until the next
scrap drive. Also, keep buying War
Stamps and Bondlf. '

* * * *

Fans Urged To Buy'
Season Passes; Hold
Four Night Sessions

Rockets Victor Over
Colored Five
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G
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LEAGUE.

SPORT'N
'ROUND

COMMERCE·
Shoe Repair
106 W. Fourth
Phone 303

Pure DeLite

Zettl's -Bakery
WEEK·END SPECIAL

Burnt Sugar Cake
with
Cream Filling
Maple • nut Topping

[

Popcorll - Candy
Cold Drinks.

Midland Sweet
Shop

DR. J. D. 'CROWDER
DENtiST

605 NO. BDWY.

I

Rainbow ltoller Rink
Schedule

\.

,

Complillle-nts
Of
'
,

Fergu

I

Every Nite 7 to 9:30
Matinee
)

...

Saturday-2 to 4
~~I~pa~v·2
4
,da.'.:2 t 4

